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ITT CORPORATION - Brokerage RFI

Contact Information

1 Provide your Corporate HQ responsible person name and location.

2 Company name

3 Address

4 Contact Name

5 Title

6 Phone

7 Fax

8 Email address

9 Web page address

Company Profile

10 Numbers of years in line of business.

11 General company history including major milestones?

12 Describe, in a broad outline, your long term ambitions.

13 Are you planning for any large investments for the next two years?

email

Fax Number

Phone Number

Last Name First Name

Title

Company Name

Address

City State Zip Code

Web Address

Years in business

distributed
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14 If yes, please describe these future investments.

15 Describe in detail, your structure of ownership.

16 How many customers do you have?

17 Who are your biggest customers at the moment?

18 To which industry segments do your largest customers belong?

Company Financial

19 Please present your company's financial statements for the last 2 years in USD.

20 Was there an insolvency procedure against your company during the last 3 years?

21 Has the Company been subject to any fines, audits, penalties etc related to non compliant activity?

Company Standard Practice

What dedicated resources would be available to ITT if chosen?

22 What distinguishes you from other brokers?

23 Provide your company's customs strategy, direction, and vision for the next five years.
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24 How many customs entries do you process each year?

25 What are your top ports of entry? Percentage of entries from each port?

26 Do you do remote entry filing?

26 How do you communicate SOP's and update specific account needs?

Billing & Reporting Capabilities

27 Briefly describe billing options.

28 EDI capabilities (Electronic data interchange) for both billing and recording customer specific part number detail

29
What are your standard payment terms for the US and foreign countries?

30 Can you provide detailed monthly reports for each location?

31 Describe your company's ability to track and report on a customers' import and freight activity (ITRAC data) mode of shipment, entry line item detail

32 Specify what data you typically track and report on.

33 How is this information conveyed to the customers' personnel?

Personnel

34 Do you provide necessary training for employees involved in Customs Brokerage? Including export specific requirements, i.e., DOS /DOC licenses
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35 What kind of training is provided, what subjects are covered, who provides training, and how often is it offered?

36
Defined internal compliance policies with regards to Education and Training of staff

37 Do you have documented competence development program for your employees regarding your part of supply chain?

Technology

38 Do you have internet/intranet systems in place to provide clients access to shipment status?

39 If yes, what platform do you use?

40 Do you offer shipment automation solutions at origin locations?

41 Are there minimum thresholds to use these tools?

42 Are all shipments real time traceable?

43 Are you able to support EDI interfaces with the Customer?

44 If yes, which format do you support?

Global Services / Other Services

45 Are you located outside the US? Do you own, or partner with foreign sites?

46 What is your average clearance time in Europe?
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47 Asia?

48 Latin America?

49 North America?

50 How do you transition multiple port customs business?

51 Provide a sample transition plan including time line of major milestones.

52 How do you maintain familiarity with new Customs regulations, procedures, programs, etc on a global basis?

53 How do you communicate this information to your customers?

54 Describe your relationship with customs and government authorities. How does this relationship benefit your customers?

55 How do you measure and increase productivity and overall operational performance?

Claims

56 Describe your claims process and how is it managed?

57 How are the claims procedures documented?

58 Indicate the time guidelines allowed for filing claims for concealed damage, etc.
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Account Management

59 Does your organization support and provide an Account Management Program?

If yes, please describe and include the objective purpose and/or outcome that you expect from this program?

60 How is the program structured/organized?

61 How are accounts qualified?

62 How are account managers assigned to accounts?

63 Are the account managers full-time and dedicated to single accounts or do they manage multiple accounts?

64 What qualifications do your account managers have?

65 Are their jobs responsibilities strategically or operationally focused or both?

66 How do you measure their success? For the client? For your company?

Security

67 Is your Company CTPAT Certified?

68 If yes, explain what Tier your company is in or status of application.

69 If no, are you willing to modify or implement security features in the supply chain to adhere with the ITT C-TPAT initiative?
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70 Does your company have a standard security process? If so, please describe.

71 What security certificates does your company hold?

72 How do you manage 3rd party vendors or sub-contractors? Also do you check vendors/sub-contractors before handling of freight?

73 Does you company have IT security systems and routines for firewalls, back-up of information and personal password?

74 Does your company keep all documents and other means containing data of the service delivery in a secure way, protected and insured against 
fire, theft, unauthorized access and similar incidents?

75 Do you have a security system for your company area against unauthorized entry? Please describe

76 Please describe your controlling process regarding loading/unloading of trucks?

77 Does your company have an electronic backup or archive?

78 Do you have an Emergency plan in case of System break down?

Quality

79 Are you ISO 9001:2000 certified? If so, could you provide a copy in your response?

80 If yes, what kind of certificate do you have, and what year was you certified?

81 Are you certified by any other quality standards?

82 Do you have in place a quality program to address problems and identify opportunities? If yes, briefly describe the program and how the principles 
would be utilized on our account.
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83 How do you ensure consistent application of the standard operating manual and its contents across all of your offices?

84 How do you monitor local vendor performance on a local, regional and global basis?

85 What other methods does your company use to improve processes, internally and externally?

86 Describe your internal audit procedures that you have in place.

87 What Key Performance Indicators does your company maintain?

88 Does your company have documented routines for minimizing the number of deviations?

Supply Chain

89 What are the key resources in managing supply chain projects?

90 Please give an example when a customer has benefited from your supply chain management.

91 Provide an organization chart for global coverage of your supply chain management.

92 Detail the steps taken and briefly outline the work completed during the various stages of a typical project lifecycle.

93 Give an example of where your recommendations have significantly improved the efficiency of an existing logistics network.

94 How would you approach a project to set up a global distribution center network?
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95 What tools and skill sets do you have available?

Vertical Knowledge

96 What industries would you offer knowledge support on?

97 Explain how you would support the aerospace sector.

98 Provide an organization chart for global coverage of your vertical knowledge sectors.

Transition and implementation

99 Are you prepared to participate in the implementation of improvement projects with regards to your services?

100 What are the key components of a successful transition?

101 Describe the dedicated resources and tools you provide during an implementation.

102 If you were awarded our business, how would you transition our business? Provide a Transition timeline including milestones.

103 What costs, if any are involved?

104 What differentiates your transition process from other companies?

Value Added Services

105 What value added services to you offer?
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Code of Conduct

106 www.itt.com/codeofconduct/ Please visit the ITT Corporation Website and view our Corporate Code of Conduct.
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